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I feel it is very important for all of you to know a little bit about me. I am a Licensed Social Worker and have 
been in the field of human services for 22 years and have committed 17 of those to the mission of Hoffman 
Homes for Youth (HHY). My years at HHY have included many different positions in both residential and 
clinical, with my introduction to HHY as a Mental Health Worker in Emmanuel residence. In addition, I 
worked for TrueNorth Wellness Services for 5 years as a Student Assistance Program Counselor in two 
school districts where I completed both Mental Health assessments and/or Drug and Alcohol assessments 
with students.  On a personal note, I have one precious daughter and I love to spend time with family, to be 
active through exercise, and enjoy being outdoors.   
 
In looking to the future, I am excited that we can continue to work as a team to support each other, 
collaborate, and to excel this program to be a leading choice for providing human services. I truly believe 
that we are all here for a reason and share the same goal to ultimately help children. There is a sign in my 
office that I reflect on daily and it states, “Perhaps this is the moment for which you were created.” 
 
We have the chance at HHY to impact the lives of children and I have seen the miracle of this every single 
day here. As the next CEO, the top priority is building and sustaining an incredible culture. Simon Sinek 
says, “As a leader goes, so goes the culture.” Hoffman’s core values and guiding principles include: honesty 
and integrity, commitment to excellence, dignity and respect, and safety and well-being. I am looking forward 
to guiding this program to attain all of those.  Please feel free to stop and chat with me when you see me. 
 
Remember the difference between a boss and a leader; a boss says “Go!” a leader says “Let’s Go!” So I say 
to everyone at HHY, “Let’s Go!” 
 
With much appreciation and Hoffman pride, 
 
 
 
Melissa Leathery, LSW 
Chief Executive Officer 

As of July 1, we are embarking on a transition in 
leadership. I am now the CEO of this outstanding 
organization and I am very proud to be taking on that 
role. 
 
What an opportunity to guide this mission which is 
committed to promoting personal growth and 
achievement of those we serve through continuous 
quality improvement, education, staff development, and 
the use of evidence-based practices. All of that to simply 
mean that we want these children to feel better, to be 
better, and to do better in life.  

Message From Melissa 



Hoffman Homes for Youth is a psychiatric 
residential treatment program for children 
suffering with mental health diagnoses 
and behavioral issues due to severe 
trauma, abuse, neglect and loss. 

The Communities We Serve Need Us 

Our Purpose 
To provide comprehensive psychiatric care, treatment and education to children and their 

families.  We are committed to providing services that are cost effective and responsive to the 

unique needs of each child; always in close cooperation with the parents/guardians, referring 

agencies, managed care organizations, school systems and funding sources. 

For Pennsylvania adolescents, rates of depression symptoms (grades 9-12), depressive 

episodes (ages 12-17), and suicidal thoughts, attempts, and related injuries (grades 9-12) hover 

at or surpass the national average by a percentage point (HHS.gov). Children that come to 

Hoffman Homes for Youth have severe mental health diagnoses and behavioral issues due to 

trauma, abuse, neglect, and loss. Ninety-nine percent of children at Hoffman Homes for Youth 

have had a prior stay in a psychiatric hospital. Many have no supportive home environment. Our 

organization is a lifeline for children who may have nowhere else to go for the essential help they 

need in regaining their mental health and hope for a brighter future. For over 100 years, HHY has 

been a place of peace, healing, and hope to thousands of children and youth with severe 

psychiatric and psychological challenges throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.



What we do 
Established in 1910, Hoffman Homes for Youth has grown from an orphanage to

providing residential treatment for children ages 6-17 without regard to race, creed,

gender, sex, gender orientation, sexual orientation or national origin. We offer a variety

of behavioral health services, including: 

Medical Services on-site, 24/7

Educational Services, through Hoffman Academy, our on-site licensed, private

academic special education school for grades 1-12

Clinical Services: Individual, Group, and Family Therapies, and an array of Creative

Therapies: Art, Music, Animal-Assisted and Equine-Assisted

Care, Supervision and Monitoring 24/7 



Our Impact 

The overarching goal at 
Hoffman Homes for Youth is for 
every child placed to achieve 
their individualized treatment 
goals and be discharged 
successfully from our program. 
 
In FY18, 88% of our children 
met their treatment goals! 

2184 family therapy 
sessions
2647 creative therapy 
sessions
1861 psychiatric 
appointments
1:1 technology in each 
classroom
Last school year, all 
students matriculated to the 
next grade level.



Mission & Vision 
Hoffman Homes for Youth is committed to promoting the personal growth and 

achievement of the children and families we serve through continuous quality 

improvement, education, staff development, and the use of evidence-based practices. 

 

Our team of caregivers is devoted to creating a culture of healing that enables our 

children to recover and thrive, and to realize brighter, healthier futures. We do this by 

following a trauma informed treatment approach and adhering to our Core Values & 

Guiding Principles: 

Core Values & Guiding Principles 
Honesty & Integrity 

Safety & Well-being 

Dignity & Respect 

Commitment to Excellence 



Strategic Planning Process 

Operational Excellence 

Beneficial Differentiation & Collaboration 

Financial Sustainability 1

Increase Community Awareness, 

Education & Engagement 

Hoffman Homes for Youth has engaged in a thorough process to arrive at a new vision for 

the organization moving forward. Through a series of staff workgroups, the organization put 

together a new plan to help guide Hoffman Homes for Youth for the next three years and 

into the future, being ever mindful of the needs of the people and communities that we 

serve.   

 

With careful consideration given to the changing environment and the needs of our 

communities, and building upon those distinguishing strengths of Hoffman Homes for 

Youth, four primary strategic initiatives were prioritized:
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Financial Sustainability 1 Develop and achieve a long-term 
financial sustainability plan

Strategic Driver - Fiscal Stability 
Goal: Work to Negotiate Higher Rates From Managed Care Organizations & Identify

New Date to Support These Requests 

Task: Connect with other non-profits on what they include in their rate proposals. 

 

Goal: Discuss Ways to Stabilize Finances and Setup HHY for the Future 

Task: Assess the need for an Eligibility Coordinator. 

Task: Develop a steady plan to pay loans off by a certain year with fixed interest rates. 

Task: Add actual versus budget quarterly review. 

Task: Evaluate the ability for December or July bonuses to retain employees. 

FY18-19 

FY19-20 

Strategic Driver - Fiscal Stability 
Goal: Continue to Work to Negotiate Higher Rates From Managed Care Organizations 

& Identify New Date to Support These Requests 

Task: Connect with other non-profits on what they include in their rate proposals. 

 

Goal: Discuss Ways to Stabilize Finances and Setup HHY for the Future 

Task: Maintain steady plan to pay loans off by a certain year with fixed interest rates. 

Task: Research ways to reduce debt (assess partnering with another bank) and 

become financially independent. 

Task: Evaluate the ability for December or July bonuses to retain employees. 

Task: Assess the need for a full-time Office Coordinator in Medical Services. 
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FY20-21 

Strategic Driver - Fiscal Stability 

Goal: Work to Negotiate Higher Rates From Managed Care Organizations & Identify 

New Date to Support These Requests 

Task: Connect with other non-profits on what they include in their rate proposals. 

 

Goal: Discuss Ways to Stabilize Finances and Setup HHY for the Future 

Task: Continue with plan to pay loans off by a certain year with fixed interest rates. 

Task: Research ways to reduce debt (assess partnering with another bank) and 

become financially independent. 

Task: Evaluate the ability for December or July bonuses to retain employees. 

 

Goal: Identify Ways to Reduce Turnover and Increase Longevity of Employment 

Task: Assess the need for COO position and/or Administrative Assistant to assist the 

CEO. 

Task: Assess a more formal pay scale for employees, factoring years of experience, 

licensures, certifications, etc. 



Increase Community Awareness, 

Education & Engagement 2 Build on the Hoffman Homes for Youth 
brand identity and enhance awareness   
and community support

FY18-19 

Strategic Driver - Community Engagement 
Goal: Refine Hoffman Homes for Youth Brand 

Task: Establish Branding Guidelines to ensure that the visual design elements of HHY 

are applied correctly in every application in which the HHY logo is identified. Published 

guidelines are essential for providing consistency in all communications and to give a 

uniform identity, greater visibility and powerful marketing possibilities. 

Task: Redesign the website to better reflect our program and services, become more 

user friendly, and increase online giving capabilities. 

Task: Redesign of letterhead, business cards and marketing collateral across the 

organization to adhere to the Branding Guidelines. 

 

Goal: Increase Visibility in the Community 

Task: Attend networking events including, but not limited to: Gettysburg Adams 

Chamber of Commerce, Hanover Area Chamber of Commerce, New Oxford Chamber 

of Commerce, Support Her Efforts Networking Group, Hanover Area Young 

Professionals. 

Task: Research and increase number of speaking engagements, to include but not 

limited to: churches, local business, foundations, social clubs, etc. 

Task: Host events for local chamber and community networking groups at HHY to 

increase visibility of our program, to strengthen our relationships with these groups. 

Task: Research new media outlets to promote our organization (i.e. the program, 

leadership changes, staffing, Millersville University, Celebrate Gettysburg etc.). 

Task:  Reach out to other agencies for partnering opportunities such as the Hanover 

YMCA, True North Wellness, and/or Olivia’s House. 

 

 Strategic Driver - Donor Engagement 
Goal: Increase Stewardship Practices for Current Donors 

Task: Clean-Up of GiftWorks (the donor database) to ensure all donors are receiving 

mailings, and their information is correct in our system. 



Goal: Increase Stewardship Practices for Current Donors (cont) 

Task: Send consistent newsletters, bi-annually, with contribution envelopes to share

the good works of our program, and potentially increase donations.  

Task: Incorporate a 1-2 page Annual Report for donors in the January 

newsletter so they can see what their donation went to that year. 

Task: Provide end of year giving report in January for each individual donor to assist

with their personal tax preparation.  

Task: Re-write donor acknowledgement letters to be more personalized for each gift

received.  

Task: Establish thank you call campaign for Annual Appeal donors. 

Task: Relocate Development Office to Homestead to allow better accessibility and

encourage more donors to visit campus. 

 

Goal: Educate Donors on Legacy Giving 

Task: Include marketing materials in every acknowledgement letter encouraging

donors to speak with their attorneys and financial planners to leave a gift for HHY in

their will. 

 

Goal: Increase Number of Donors to Our Organization 

Task: Increase efforts to capture individual information of all participants at events and

input their information into GiftWorks. 

Task: Have a consistent social media presence and continue to encourage our

supporters to share our page information, ultimately hoping to increase our followers. 

Task: Promote online giving on social media and with our marketing materials.  Make

giving easy with one-click, this will also reach a different demographic of donors who

prefer to give via credit card and who may not be on our mailing list. 

Strategic Driver - Grant Funding 

Goal: Increase Grant Funding for Organization 

Task: Increase number of grants applied to from previous fiscal year. 

Task: Research local, state and federal funding options and identify additional

opportunities. 

Task: Research current database of funding opportunities and evaluate if HHY

qualifies for funding. 

Task: Increase stewardship and build relationships with current grant funders by

remaining in contact, following up, asking for feedback and providing reports. 

 

Strategic Driver - Donor Engagement (cont) 
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Strategic Driver - Board Engagement 

Goal: Encourage Board of Directors to Become Stronger Advocates for HHY 

Task: Increase Board of Directors giving to 100% participation. This information is

being asked more and more by grant funders when considering our request. 

Task: Educate Board of Directors on fundraising practices. 

Task: Diversify membership on the Board of Directors and identify names of potential

new members.  Begin to connect with these individuals by offering tours, meetings

and outline what it means to be a member. 

Task: Re-establish and outline the process for recruitment with nominating committee,

as well as the orientation process. 

Task: Define the 3 T's of non-profit boards: time, talent, treasure and share this with

current Board of Directors. Discuss this further with a presenter at the retreat in March. 
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FY19-20 
Goal: Enhance the Hoffman Homes for Youth Brand 

Task: Develop a new video to replace the 100th anniversary video to capture the

program as it is now. 

 

Goal: Increase Visibility in the Community 

Task: Attend networking events including, but not limited to: Gettysburg Adams

Chamber of Commerce, Hanover Area Chamber of Commerce, New Oxford Chamber

of Commerce, Support Her Efforts Networking Group, Hanover Area Young

Professionals. 

Task: Research and increase number of speaking engagements, to include but not

limited to: churches, local business, foundations, social clubs, etc. 

Task: Host events for local chamber and community networking groups at HHY to

increase visibility of our program, to strengthen our relationships with these groups. 

Task: Research new media outlets to promote our organization (i.e. the program,

leadership changes, staffing, Millersville University, Celebrate Gettysburg etc.). 

Strategic Driver - Community Engagement 

Strategic Driver - Donor Engagement 
Goal: Increase Stewardship Practices for Current Donors 

Task: Increase donor visits from Development Office Staff. 

Task: Develop monthly e-news communications with donors and volunteers. 

Task: Research and outline the current planned giving program. 

Task: Identify (or establish) a planned giving society, who the current members are

and what it means to be a member of the society. 

Task: Establish an annual stewardship event for society members.
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Strategic Driver - Donor Engagement (cont) 
Goal: Re-establish Planned Giving Program 

Task: Create a marketing plan for planned giving. 

Task: VP of Marketing & Development join a local planned giving council. 

Task: Start a Planned Giving Advisory Council consisting of attorneys and financial

planners to be a resource to the Development Office and a referral source for legacy

gifts. 

 

Goal: Increase Number of Donors to Our Organization 

Task: Increase efforts to capture individual information of all participants at events and

input their information into GiftWorks. 

Task: Have a consistent social media presence and continue to encourage our

supporters to share our page information, ultimately hoping to increase our followers. 

Task: Promote online giving on social media and with our marketing materials.  Make

giving easy with one-click, this will also reach a different demographic of donors who

prefer to give via credit card and who may not be on our mailing list. 

Strategic Driver - Grant Funding 
Goal: Increase Grant Funding for Organization 

Task: Increase number of grants applied to from previous fiscal year. 

Task: Research local, state and federal funding options and identify additional

opportunities. 

Task: Research current database of funding opportunities and evaluate if HHY

qualifies for funding. 

Task: Increase stewardship and build relationships with current grant funders by

remaining in contact, following up, asking for feedback and providing reports. 

 
Strategic Driver - Board Engagement 
Goal: Encourage Board of Directors to Become Stronger Advocates for HHY 

Task: Increase Board of Directors giving to 100% participation. This information is

being asked more and more by grant funders when considering our request. 

Task: Educate Board of Directors on fundraising practices. 

 

Strategic Driver - Staff Engagement 
Goal: Encourage Leadership Team to Give 

Task: Increase Leadership Team giving to 100% participation. This information is

being asked more and more by grant funders when considering our request. 

Task: Educate Leadership Team on fundraising practices. 

 



FY20-21 
Goal: Increase Volunteer Opportunities 

Task: Define and outline a structured volunteer program. 

Task: Assess the need to add a Volunteer and Community Engagement Coordinator

to the Development Office. 

Task: Increase community members volunteering in our program. 

 

Goal: Increase Visibility in the Community 

Task: Attend networking events including, but not limited to: Gettysburg Adams

Chamber of Commerce, Hanover Area Chamber of Commerce, New Oxford Chamber

of Commerce, Support Her Efforts Networking Group, Hanover Area Young

Professionals. 

Task: Research and increase number of speaking engagements, to include but not

limited to: churches, local business, foundations, social clubs, etc. 

Task: Host events for local chamber and community networking groups at HHY to

increase visibility of our program, to strengthen our relationships with these groups. 

Task: Research new media outlets to promote our organization (i.e. the program,

leadership changes, staffing, Millersville University, Celebrate Gettysburg etc.). 

Strategic Driver - Community Engagement 

Strategic Driver - Donor Engagement 
Goal: Evaluate Current Special Events 

Task: Review the outcomes of each special event and consult with committees and

donors to determine if an event should be retired. 

Task: Research new, unique event/events to replace potential event being retired.

Research local events to ensure we do not repeat something already being done. 

 

Goal: Increase Stewardship Practices for Current Donors 

Task: Increase donor visits from Development Office Staff. 

 

Goal: Promote Planned Giving Program  

Task: Hold consistent quarterly meetings with the Planned Giving Advisory Council. 

Task: Hold annual planned giving society stewardship event. 

Task: Host/Sponsor estate planning seminars at local retirement communities in

conjunction with Planned Giving Advisory Council.  

 

Goal: Increase Number of Donors to Our Organization 

Task: Research acquisition opportunities, buying mailing lists to acquire new donors

through our Annual Appeal mailing. 

Task: Increase efforts to capture individual information of all participants at events. 
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Strategic Driver - Grant Funding 
Goal: Increase Grant Funding for Organization 

Task: Increase number of grants applied to from previous fiscal year. 

Task: Research local, state and federal funding options and identify additional

opportunities. 

Task: Evaluate stewardship practices over the last two years and research new ways

to engage our funders. 

Strategic Driver - Board Engagement 

Goal: Encourage Board of Directors to Become Stronger Advocates for HHY 

Task: Increase Board of Directors giving to 100% participation. This information is

being asked more and more by grant funders when considering our request. 

Task: Educate Board of Directors on ways to advocate for HHY and host speaking

engagements to spread the word about our program.  

 

Strategic Driver - Staff Engagement 

Goal: Encourage Hoffman Homes for Youth Staff to Give 

Task: Have Leadership Team giving at 100% participation. 

Task: Implement an Employee Giving Campaign. The campaign will have a specific

dollar amount goal.  It will be a month long, and employees who sign up to give

(payroll deduction option available) will be entered to win prizes each week and then

one grand prize at the end. A portion of the total amount raised will be set aside for

employee assistance for those in need. 

Goal: Increase Number of Donors to Our Organization (cont) 

Task: Have a consistent social media presence, continue to encourage our supporters

to share our page information, ultimately hoping to increase our followers. 

Task: Promote online giving on social media and with our marketing materials.  Make

giving easy with one-click, this will also reach a different demographic of donors who

prefer to give via credit card and who may not be on our mailing list. 

Strategic Driver - Donor Engagement (cont) 



Operational Excellence 3 Strive for continued growth in the quality of 
our services and program 

FY18-19 

Strategic Driver - Culture 
Goal: Create a Culture of Understanding, Listening, Collaboration, Respect,

Accountability and Support (Soulful Leadership) 

Task: Incorporate more recognition in leadership minutes and include anniversary

dates for employees. 

Task: Leadership Team will begin to work from a Leadership book to begin to enhance

the culture to be emotionally intelligent (self-aware, socially-aware, self-management,

relationship mgt.). 

Task:  Assess the current Attendance policy for alternative options to address the

issue per policy and proper reflection of culture. 

Task:  Research the benefits of the Stay Interview versus Appreciative Inquiry training

to potentially increase the length of employment and better understand employee

needs which may reduce turnover. 

Task:  Evaluate posting some recognition on social media and website. 

Task:  Evaluate collecting staff recognition data from clients and their advocates (i.e.

add a section to the satisfaction survey asking the rater to list any employee he/she

would like to recognize. 

Task:  Work on a better way to promote what we do/what we can offer to personnel

and to students looking to make a career in this profession. 

Strategic Driver - Education 
Goal: Enhance the School's Culture to be More Trauma Informed 

Task: Add a training during an in-service day over this school year 2018-19 (October

29, 2018 Calm Classroom training). 

Task: Implement a year-long training with Dr. Saltzman on mindfulness approaches. 

 

Goal: Improve Special Education Practices to Ensure Compliance with PA

Regulations 

Task: Explore a process for Act 180 credits for teacher certifications. 

Task: Identify another curriculum option to replace current one. 

 



Strategic Driver - Building and Grounds 
Goal: Improve Campus Appearance and Beautification  

Task: Develop a plan for capital improvements and/or replacement to include areas of

heating/cooling, roofing, painting. 

Task: Collaborate with Grants Manager and VP of Safety and Facilities to identify

potential grants to assist in beautification projects of campus.    

Task: Create rotating painting schedule for residences internally over winter months. 

Task:  Implement Tree Maintenance program. 

Task:  Facilitate upgrade/update of Myers HVAC control system interface program. 

Strategic Driver - Education (cont) 
Goal: Enhance Training for Employees 

Task: Create/implement new procedure for lab work in the Medical Services

Department. 

Task: Provide in-service training for Medical Services Department on Quest

Diagnostics. 

Task: Restructure the trauma informed training, paperwork, and terms as we phase

out the Sanctuary Certification. 

Task: Research additional training opportunities for employees to enhance knowledge

on trauma and mental health issues. 
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Strategic Driver - Safety and Security 
Goal: Research and Identify Ways to Enhance Safety and Security On Campus 

Task: Technology and Safety and Facilities Departments work together to improve

crisis response plan to potential threats on campus to include alerts, checking visitor

badges, etc. 

 

Strategic Driver - Technology 
Goal: Enhance and Move Technology to be Prepared for Future Needs 

Task: Finalize the implementation of the new phone system. 

Task: Implement an improved and faster dictation method such as talk to text and

work with Technology to research the best alternative that is cost effective and

efficient.   

Task: Set up Go to Meeting which will allow for virtual meetings/family sessions. 

Task: Finalize the plan for implementation of video cameras in the residences. 

Task: Complete the new internal wiring in Mowery, arena, pet barn, Jubilee and

Homestead.  

Task: Install fiber optic infrastructure into Homestead and Helb. 
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FY19-20 

Strategic Driver - Culture 
Goal: Create a Culture of Understanding, Listening, Collaboration, Respect,

Accountability and Support (Soulful Leadership) 

Task: Look at ways to improve recognition of staff, for example anniversary gifts built

into budget, with committee to develop gift details, i.e. how often and what to give.   

Task: Implement Phase 2 to have other supervisors reading the leadership book to

change the culture. 

Task: Review the performance evaluations and research alternative evaluations to

utilize and develop an appropriate form of evaluation of leadership team members. 

Task: Research trainings on how to promote and teach healthy customer service

practices (i.e. Chick-fil-A). 

Task: Find ways to promote slogans that identify core values/desired behavior (Think

Safety, Make a Difference Today, etc.). 

Task: Promote Safety of staff/children as a core value. 

Task: Evaluate having scheduled campus events quarterly (i.e. snowball day, food

truck to campus, Health day). 

Task: Evaluate how to address sites like Glassdoor to be beneficial to HHY. 

Task: Work with other departments to assess the need and benefits of a self-care

room for employees. 

Task: Research resources (Employee Assistance Program/Workers Comp program)

to do Health and Wellness activities on campus. 

Task: Research ways to make continuing education credits available for renewal of

nursing license. 

 
Strategic Driver - Education 
Goal: Enhance the Educational Program 

Task: Increase the number of day students and assess the need for an additional

classroom while building relationships with school districts. 

Task: Develop a plan to incorporate vocational learning into the school program. 

Task: Establish restorative justice-based practices as a school wide behavior

response system. 

Task: Look at/explore presentation technology for classrooms (apple TVs vs

smartboards). 

Task: Assess the benefits of pursuing the licensure status for special education vs.

regular education with special education services available. 

Strategic Driver - Building and Grounds 
Goal: Improve Campus Appearance and Beautification  

Task: Develop a plan for capital improvements and/or replacement to include areas of

heating/cooling, roofing, painting. 

Task: Collaborate with Grants Manager and VP of Safety and Facilities to identify

potential grants to assist in beautification projects of campus.    

Task: Organize campus wide gardening day to weed and plant, mulch, etc. and

collaborate with Gardening clubs in local communities. 
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Strategic Driver - Safety and Security 
Goal: Research and Identify Ways to Enhance Safety and Security on Campus 

Task: Research ways to increase campus safety and security (locking doors,

electronic entry system). 

Task: Focus on upgrading fire safety systems. 

Strategic Driver - Technology 
Goal: Enhance and Move Technology to be Prepared for Future Needs 

Task: Develop a plan for continuous upgrading of communications/technology (school

computers, iPad's, etc.). 

Task: Facilitate the move to a new company file server. 

Task: Install fiber optic infrastructure into Houck/Trinity, Emmanuel/Zion. 

Task: Complete the video camera installation. 

Task: Make desktop faxing capability available. 

Task: Research a user-friendly secure email system.  

FY20-21 

Strategic Driver - Culture 
Goal: Create a Culture of Understanding, Listening, Collaboration, Respect,

Accountability and Support (Soulful Leadership) 

Task: Continue to look for development methods for leadership team and supervisors

to improve leadership skills. 

Task: Evaluate how to make our on-boarding and orientation process better. 

Task: Evaluate the cost/benefit of utilizing services such as Stambaugh Ness HR

component to do HR audits, offer best practice approaches, and overall consulting on

our culture and practices. 

Strategic Driver - Education 
Goal: Enhance the Educational Program 

Task: Assess the steps necessary to add a specialized autism classroom. 

Task: Develop a plan to utilize the greenhouse and boxes for horticulture related to

educational credits. 

Strategic Driver - Building and Grounds 
Goal: Improve Campus Appearance and Beautification  

Task: Develop a plan for capital improvements and/or replacement to include areas of

heating/cooling, roofing, painting. 

Task: Collaborate with Grants Manager and VP of Safety and Facilities to identify

potential grants to assist in beautification projects of campus.    

Task: Assess the furniture needs in residences and pursue financial support to

purchase. 

Task: Assess campus roadways and paving needs. 
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Strategic Driver - Safety and Security 
Goal: Research and Identify Ways to Enhance Safety and Security on Campus 

Task: Research ways to increase campus safety and security (locking doors,

electronic entry system). 

Task: Schedule an Active Shooter training through the Pennsylvania State Police. 

Strategic Driver - Technology 
Goal: Enhance and Move Technology to be Prepared for Future Needs 

Task: Develop a plan for continuous upgrading of communications/technology for the

Medical Services Department.  

Task: Facilitate the move to a new school internet filter. 

Task: Install fiber optic infrastructure into Musselman, Everhart/Rau and Mowery. 



Beneficial Differentiation and 

Collaboration 4 Research and identify potential ways to 
expand services and collaborations 

FY18-19 

Strategic Driver - Program Exploration 
Goal: Establish Relationships and Potential Affiliations with Other Larger Corporations 

Task: Outreach to Wellspan, UHS and others for affiliation opportunities. 

 

Goal: Assess Potential Changes to Campus Population 

Task: Assess population and potential move to Mowery/Houck and close

Everhart/Rau. 

 

Goal: Research New Programs for Hoffman Homes for Youth 

Task: Pursue a play therapy area on campus and find financial support for the play

therapy tools needed to add this modality to our program. 

FY19-20 

Strategic Driver - Program Exploration 
Goal: Assess Community Needs 

Task: Form a committee to evaluate needed services in the region (i.e. Daycare,

school-based counseling, etc.). 

Task: Evaluate the expansion of Creative Therapies to outpatient for community

agencies. 

 

Goal: Research New Therapy Programs for Hoffman Homes for Youth 

Task: Research ways to add to Creative Therapies, such as recreational therapy,

horticulture therapy or dance/movement therapist. 

Task: Assess the modality of neurofeedback and what is involved in providing this

service. 

Task: Look for grant opportunities to add Health/Wellness program with increased

exercise activities. 

 

 



FY20-21 

Strategic Driver - Program Exploration 
Goal: Assess Community Needs 

Task: Form a committee to evaluate needed services in the region (i.e. Daycare,

school-based counseling, etc.). 

Task: Look at opportunities to align with universities (training grounds for interns, use

of our areas, etc.). 

Task: Investigate how Medical Services Department can be a RN training site. 

 

Goal: Research New Therapy Programs for Hoffman Homes for Youth 

Task: Determine ways to enhance the group therapy sessions that occur five days a

week. 

Task: Research ways to enhance the use of evidenced-based practices in the clinical

program. 

Task: Implement in-service training for nursing staff for Phlebotomy certification. 
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Hoffman Homes for Youth will continue to have the 
vision and focus to become financially stable and 
secure.  A main goal will be to pursue a loan to payout 
of the defined benefit plan in or around 2023. 
 
In addition, we will look to assess feasiblity of a capital 
campaign to address campus renovation needs. 

Long Term Vision 



Meet the Leadership Team 
Melissa Leathery, LSW 

Chief Executive Officer & President 

Brandee Carrigan, BS 

Chief Financial Officer & Treasurer 

Jason Detter, PHR, SHRM-CP 

Vice President of Human Resources & Secretary 

Brecia Nevada, LSW 

Vice President of Admissions 

Becky Van der Groef, LSW 

Vice President of Clinical & Residential Programs 

Lori Garman, BS 

Vice President of Quality & Risk Management 

Todd Orner, BA 

Vice President for Technology & Systems 

Ellen Gunn, RN, BS 

Vice President of Medical Services 

Stacy Taylor, M.Ed. 
Vice President of Education Services/Director of Education 

William Posner, MS 

Vice President of Safety & Facilities Management 

Alicia Stanley, BS 

Vice President of Development 
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